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(Bpiphyllum macropterum)
By IVAN B. MARDIS
Tucson, Arizona
This picture of one of the
night blooming cereus species
was awarded first prize in the
Desert Magazine's amateur
photographic contest for January. Taken with an Avus
Voightlander at f32, 3 seconds,
with floodlights.

Special Metit
In addition to the prize winning pictures, the following amateur photographers entered
pictures of more than ordinary
quality:
Dick Freeman, Los Angeles,
California.
L. B. Dixon, Del Mar, California.
R. B. Cadwalader, Los Angeles, California.

Ancient Mill
By ARLES ADAMS
El Centro, California
Awarded second prize in the
January photographic contest of
the Desert Magazine. These metates were found under an overhanging rock along the western
rim of the Southern California desert. Photograph taken with a Kodak Recomar 18 with Plenachrome film, 1/25 sec. at f8.
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MAR. 1 Miliza Korjus. star of The
Great Waltz, in recital Plaza theater, Palm Springs, California.
2-3 Motorboat racing on Salton sea,
sponsored by Palm Springs-Coachella Valley Motorboat Racing
association.
2-10 Imperial County Midwinter fair,
Imperial, California. Dorman V.
Stewart, secretary.
3
Third annual student rodeo, Arizona university, Tucson. College
student competitors from 5 southwest states.
3
Demonstration of pottery making
by Lulu Howard and Lena Meskeer, St. Johns Indian reservation,
program of Arizona museum.
Phoenix.
8-10 First annual Indian show and ceremonials, Phoenix, Arizona.
9-10 Hell Hole canyon in Borrego valley to be visited by Southern California Sierra club. Leaders Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Hubbard.
10-16 Annual spring music festival at
University of Arizona, Tucson.
Alec Templeton, featured artist, to
appear March 13.
12-24—Flagellation of Los Penitenles in
Rio Grande settlements, from F.spanolo north to Taos, New Mexico. Not open to public.
13 Pinon nuts subject of Dr. Elbert
L. Little, ecologist, at Phoenix,
Arizona museum.
15 Alec Templeton in piano recital
at Palm Springs Plaza theater.
l()-24 Sierra club will visit central Arizona and Grand Canyon, led by
E. Stanley Jones, Al Baldwin and
Frank A. Schilling of Los Angeles.
17-24 Holy Week celebrated with processions and ceremonies in Spanish-American villages of New
Mexico.
17 Winter championship gymkhana at
Palm Springs.
17 Arizona Cactus and Native Flora
society meets at Phoenix, Mrs.
Gertrude D. Webster, president.
13-19 New Mexico Cattle Growers association meets in Gallup.
20 Bird banding topic of Natt N .
Dodge, park naturalist. Arizona
Museum, Phoenix.
22
Early Indians of Southern California subject of Edwin F. Walker, Southwest Museum archaeologist, at Sierra club meeting. Boos
Bros., Los Angeles.
2 3-24 Agua Caliente springs near Vallecito setting for weekend of Sierra
club. Pat Carmichal leader.
28-30 Desert cavalcade, annual festival
of Calexico, California. Al Vierhus,
association president; Mrs.
Rose Brown, pageant chairman.
28-31 La Fiesta del Sol and horseshow
at Phoenix. P. B. Murphy, secretary.
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Monrovia, California
Dear Mr. Henderson:
Desert Magazine for February just to hand.
The 12 '39s are in regular order in the nice
binder you sent to me upon the renewal of
my subscription. Thank you.
Am pleased to note that Marshal South is
to be a contributor. I read his "Desert Refuge," in the Saturday Evening Post.
In one of my scrapbooks I have his essay,
"The Rule of Power," published in The Los
Angeles Times many years ago. Have also
Las Vegas. Nevada
three stirring verses, "America," which I com- Gentlemen:
mitted to memory.
I wish to thank you for the binder for 1939;
It was in the American Magazine I believe
I consider my Desert Magazine invaluable and
that I found that wonderful poem, "Progress,"
I treasure the copies that I have.
written by Mr. South during the World War.
May I offer a suggestion, or even make a
In some way the magazine was lost before I
request, that at some future time you publish
copied it but fragments remained in my mind
an article on the prehistoric flaking of arrow
for years after and finally I wrote to Mr. South points, daft points with an authentic explaat Oceanside and asked him if he would kind- nation of the method used by the prehistoric
ly take the trouble to send me a copy of the Indian in flaking these implements.
poem. By return mail came a letter with the
As a desert rat and an amateur archaeololeaf taken from the magazine. He apologized
gist, I am both interested in and grieved at
for the somewhat worn condition, saying it
the ignorance of the tourist on this subject.
was the last one he had. At once I made a
Thank you for your attention and wishing
copy and returned the leaf with my thanks.
the
Desert Magazine unlimited success, I am
Promptly came back a reply thanking me for
W. S. PARK.
its return. I have made many copies since for
friends who appreciated the poem.
Thank you lor the suggestion. Dr. Park,
Perhaps some day I may have the opporand I assure you such an article will aptunity to meet Mr. South in person, at least
pear in the Detert Magazine a little later.
I hope so.
—R. H.
W. H. MARQUIS.

Morongo Valley, California
Dear Editor:
No author tells about it in the famous Desert
"Mag."
Like they do 'bout other places when they
want to boast and brag.
But Morongo never grumbles nor complains
about its lot.
For the Master-Mind remembers what most
writers have forgot;
And the beauty of the valley—coming from
the hand of Him—
Shall delight the eyes of thousands when the
printed page is dim.
Joshua trees with arms a-pointing north and
south and east and west.
Yucca's flaming candle lighting up the hillside's rugged breast,
Spanish dagger's warning challenge to the
stranger passing by,
A coyote's dismal howling where the deepscarred canyons lie,
Wild birds practicing their music—these tell
more, in Nature's way—
'Bout the Valley of Morongo than what writers try to say.

Santa Maria, California
Gentlemen:
I was interested in the article "Massacre
Cave" by Richard Van Valkenbergh in the
last issue of your magazine.
The author may have wondered why there
were no skulls in the cave. I got nearly the
same story as printed from a man whose father ran a boarding house in that part of Arizona many years ago. The Indians told him
about the cave.
He said he and his brothers, probably before 1900, visited the cave and took away
several sacks of skulls which they sold, or at
least offered for sale, to the Smithsonian Institute. This will probably clear up why there
were no skulls among the bones in the picture.
H. B. TAKKHN.

Chloride, Arizona
Dear Editor:
At the end of the year 1939 there is one
thing that 1 am very thankful for—and that
is the grand Desert Magazine. Have the first
issue, and wouldn't part with it for many
times the price offered for it today.
If I ever remain in one place long enough,
I want to order the few issues I have missed.
Oh! there is no author living who can picI have been out in the sticks for two years
turize the scene
and have been unable to get to town often
Like the Master-Mind has writ it on the des- enough to get the full set.
ert's age-old screen.
To make sure that I get all of them in the
future I am sending in two subscriptions, for
CASSIE WILLIAMS.
myself and my daughter. With best wishes for
the success and continuance of a real magazine.
Lemon Grove, California
MRS. IVA M. IRELAN.
Dear Mr. Henderson:
• • •
In the quiz of the last issue of the Desert
Gentlemen:
there is a question (19) dealing with ocoSunland, California
lillo and hedionilla. 1 have always heard that
1 have been around the desert since 88.
the word hedionilla applied to the creosote
bush. The use of the word to mean ocotillo Now at the newsstands there are so many
it is difficult for a person to find the magais new to me. Can you give me any informazine he is looking for.
tion in this regard?
My advice to you would be to keep as a
FLETCHER A. CARR.
permanent cover the burro picture on Desert
Magazine of January 1940. There is no pen
You are right. Hedionilla is the Mexican name for creosote bush. Quiz editor
that can write it so well—the cacti and burro
apologizes to you and all the other Quiz
too.
fans.
—R. H.
EBERT.

Bolivar. Missouri
Gentlemen:
Through a friend of mine I have received
a year's subscription to the Desert Magazine.
I have received two numbers of it and have
read them from cover to cover. What a delightful publication it is and what fascination its pages have furnished me.
I have been through much of the desert
country of the west, and to me there was
nothing but sand, sage brush, prairie dogs
and cacti, scorched by a burning hot sun.
Nothing at all that appealed to me or gave
me any thrill. But your splendid magazine has
taught me one thing in particular. There is
a thrill, and things to appreciate, in any
country where you learn to live and to see
with your eyes and hear with your ears, the
beauties of the scenery and the charm nature
has in store for you.
From my home here in the Ozarks I can
readily appreciate how much I would like to
belong to one of those desert societies that
has for its purpose the study of the various
kinds of sand and rock formations and plant
life of the desert. It is so strange and so different from the life and earth formations of
other parts of the world.
All people seem to love the environment in
which they have lived for a long period of
time, whether it be on the sands of the desert, in the towering mountains of the Rockies,
the broad prairies of Kansas or the Dakotas,
the corn belt of Iowa or the hills and hollows
of the Ozarks.
How we love our Ozarks! High mountains,
covered with beautiful forest trees that roll
and sway in the breeze like the restless ocean
waves. Deep canyons, rich fertile valleys, fine
orchards and vineyards, and best of all, clear
cool mountain springs that burst from the
mountain sides and form rushing mountain
streams that go dancing and singing between
moss covered banks and over miniature waterfalls down to their home in the sea. To my
mind there is no place in all the world so
full of genuine joy and pleasure as a walk by
the side of one of these little clear bubbling
mountain streams.
Was there ever a scene so enchanting
Or a fairyland filled with such thrills
As an evening by the clear crystal waters
Of a creek that flows down through the
hills?
To me there is none, and your magazine
has taught me to have a profound respect for
the love that all people have for their native
soil. I shall look forward with a lot of pleasure to each of the remaining numbers of your
fine magazine.
W. S. WHITE.

San Bernardino. California
Dear Sirs:
Enclosed please rind two poems which I
offer you to publish. I'm a prospector and
have a fourth interest in a Death Valley gold
mine, from which we have taken SI 7,000
since 1934, and most of which went back
down the hole to find more ore. I come to San
Bernardino quite often so 1 keep a mail box
there if you choose to use either or both of
these. Your autograph on a check would surprise me most pleasantly.
LEON NOYES.
Thanks, old-timer. I like )our rerses,
but the Desert Magazine is like your gold
mine. We are taking out some good ore
—but it is all going back in the hole.
1 hope one of these days we will strike a
rich lead—and then we'll start paying the
Poets. Just now all we can offer them is
"Thank you.''
— R. H.
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Slave Ght off the Mojavei
In the bitter conflict between Indian and white emigrant for the possession
of the southwestern territory there was treachery and cowardice — but there
was also courage and honor. Perhaps in no other episode in the history of!
western America are these opposing traits in human nature brought so conspicuously into the foreground as in the tragic story of the Oatman family
which attempted to cross the desert plains in 1851-2. Here is a story of savage
cruelty—and of a white boy whose loyalty and devotion deserve a finer tribute than has so far been given.
By OREN ARNOLD
O
l\

OYCE OATMAN had been warned repeatedly of
the grave danger of traveling across the Arizona desert. In 1852 it was a hazardous undertaking even for a
strong wagon train with a military escort. And he was traveling with his family alone.
But he scoffed at the stories of Indian depredations. He
was determined to reach California, and with a courage
born of ignorance he plodded ahead. It was on the trek
from the village of Pimole, Arizona to Fort Yuma, that he
paid the penalty for his foolhardiness.
Young Lorenzo Oatman first saw the danger that day, and
touched his father's arm.
MARCH,
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"Whoa!" The father halted his oxen. Then to his wife—
"There is a movement yonder. It may be redskins!"
To keep from revealing her terror Mrs. Oatman began rearranging things in their food box. Olive, the oldest girl, was
standing wide-eyed on the opposite side of the wagon, and
little Mary Ann was holding the line that controlled the oxen.
The suspense was not long. Hideously painted, nude save
for G-strings, the Indians suddenly let out deafening shrieks
and came swinging their war clubs. Oatman's one rifle could
not stop them. Lorenzo Oatman, the 15-year-old son, was
struck first on the head. As his knees folded he caught a
glimpse of mother reaching for her baby, heard Olive scream,

